
Carlson recalls another reaction to
the surprise of hearing live music in the
middle of a bustling hospital. On the day

that Michelle Spiro had come to UNMH
to sing opera arias, an African-American
couple from out of town were in the hos-

pital. The wife, who had been diagnosed

with cancer, was there for a biopsy to
be taken, and her husband was there to
provide support. As a flutist played, the
husband passed by the concert dressed in

Arts-ln-Medicine facilitator Alison MacLsod
(right) talks with 12-year-old Bryan Diaz and
his uncle Ray Garcia (below). While Bryan waits
for his radiation treatrnent, he and Ray work
on drawings. ln 2009, the program served
24,534 patients and 1,760 healthcare providers.

what many might consider gang attire:
baggy pants and bling. He asked about

the music, and when Carlson told him an

opera singer was about to perform, he raced

back to the unit to get his wife.
\Vhen Spiro sang, the couple sat close

rogerher, smiling, amazed to be hearing
this beautiful voice in the middle of a very
difEcult process-medical tests can seem

coid and impersonal when one's life is in
the balance. "They were very in love with
each other," Carlson says, "and very moved

by Michelle's singing."

The Arts-in-Medicine progmm has its skep-

tics. A volunteer mysef I was reading poetry

to a nurse while she recelved a massage when
a doctor came in and said "\Vhot paying for
rhis?" in a tone that implied he thought such

activities had little, ifany, value.

But in another case, a doctor wrote an
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at 58 sessions in which the Faces Pain
Scale (from the Pediatric Pain Sourcebook

of Protocols, Policies, and Pamphlets) was

used. Of the 5B patients, 12 claimed to
feel a reduction in pain and 39 reported
no change-but 34 of those 39 had not
listed pain as an issue going into the
session. The seven participants who
reported an increase in pain said it was

from sitting too long in the same posi-
tion, but even two of these reported that
their mood was improved. One child said

he had created artwork about his family,
which made him sad because he missed

them. Obviously, more such studies will
need to be done in order to provide solid
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When it comes to volunteers, AIM needs a variety of talents
and skills. Familiarize yourself with the program at
http://a rtsin med icine. u n m.ed u/involvement. htm,
then write to AlM, describing what you can contribute.

e-mai1 about a young man with AIDS who
was on the verge of death: "Again, I think
AIM has been the most helpful interven-
tion during his hospitalization," he wrote.
"l toid [two members of the Palliative Care
Teaml that I thought he would have died
(not joking) during this hospltalization
without you a11."

How can one quantify the healing
effects ol making a collage, or writing a

poem, or listening to a cellist? There is

much anecdotal evidence from patients
and caregivers that the need for pain
medication is reduced by encounters with
the arts, but AIM also has a formal way of
assessing its work: forms in which clients
are asked to assess their levels of discomfort
before and after the encounter.

The Arts-in-Medicine program at

UNM Carrie Tingley Hospital for chil-
dren conducted a small study of patients
and their families (parricipation was

entirely voluntary) that looked closely

quantification of the relief and gratitude
AIM workers often see in and hear about
from patients and staff.

Yvonne Gallegos has to have more

surgery but today, sitting with me in a JB's

Restaurant in Albuquerque, she is strong

and sweet. Though her health may not
be what she wishes it were, the care she's

received so far has enabled her to continue
to live her life and contribute to her family
and community. Gallegos is still married to
her husband of 42 years. She has two chil-
dren and cares for her four grandchildren,
two ofwhom have special needs. She also

volunteers at her church, where she has set

up workshops on healthcare.
And she wants to see Patrice Repar

again, so she can give her the little statue

of an angel that she's been saving for her.

"Thank God for angels like Patrice." ffll

Kate Horsley is featured in "Storytellers,"
on page 5.


